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23RD National Youth Festival 2020 at 
Lucknow in Uttar Pradesh 

On the birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda, 23rd 

National Youth Festival 2020 was organized with a grand 

inauguration ceremony which was celebrated as NYF-2020 in 

Lucknow. 

The 23rd National Youth Festival (NYF) 2020 has been scheduled to be held 

from 12-16 January at Indira Gandhi Pratishthan, Lucknow. The festival 

was jointly inaugurated by Chief Minister, Uttar Pradesh Shri. Yogi 

Adityanath and Minister of State (I/C) for Youth Affairs & Sports, Shri 

Kiren Rijiju. The NYF 2020 was organized with the joint effort and 

cooperation of the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports and State 

Government of Uttar Pradesh.   

 

 

 

‘The work that you, the 
youth are doing today 
will impact the future of 
the nation ’ 

                PM Narendra Modi 

 

 

 



 

 Theme of National Youth Festival 

 

The theme of the 23rd National Youth Festival 2020 is FIT YOUTH FIT 

INDIA. This reflects the guidance and message of our honorable Prime 

Minister Shri Narendra Modi's vision for New India to be a fit India and Ek 

Bharat Shrestha Bharat. The event aims to promote the knowledge and ideas 

of the Youth. 

Fit Youth Fit India 

“If you can stand, do not sit, 

If you can walk, do not stand, 

If you can run, do not Walk” 

 

 Objectives of NYF-2020 

  The aim of NYF is to provide a platform to bring the youth of the country 

together on a common platform under one single umbrella of unity. It’s aim 

is to provide the Indian youth, an opportunity to showcase their talents in 

various dance, music, culture and social art and skills. It provides a platform 

where youth will interact in formal and informal settings and exchange their 

social and cultural uniqueness. It is a mega National Integration 

Camp that unites us as a strong foundation of Ek Bharat Shrestha 

Bharat. 



 The youth will be directed to inculcate physical activities and sports in their 

day-to-day lives to make new India a Fit India. 

The event was hosted and organized on a large scale that includes different 

Competitive Events like Folk Dance, Hindustani Vocal Solo, Carnatic Vocal 

Solo, Elocution, harmonium Light, Tabla, Mridangam, One Act Play, Veena, 

Flute, Dances Manipuri, Sitar, Guitar, Odissi, Kuchupuri, Bharatanatyam, 

Kathak and Non-Competitive Events like Young Artist Camp, Adventure 

Camp, Suvichar, Youth Convention, Yuva Kriti, Food festival etc. 

 

 

‘’Youth is the best time. The way in which you utilize this 

period will decide the nature of coming years that lie 

ahead of you’’ 

   - Swami Vivekananda 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NSS DELHI  

NSS -DELHI is known for its active participation and role in volunteering, 

organizing and coordinating NSS programs held across the country and globe. 

We ,as an organization working under the umbrella of Nss have given national leaders, 

youth icons and many great personalities to our Nation and have played an important 

role in many such mega events. National Youth Festival-2020 was one such. 

Nss -Delhi has participated and volunteered in NYF with full zeal and enthusiasm. The 

team for NYF included 19 key volunteers from across different universities notably 

G.G.S.I.P.U, JNU and DU etc. Each volunteer has participated in various competitive 

and non-competitive events signifying our active role at the national level. 

Delhi has also volunteered NYF through NYKS and local Youth. 

NYF 2020 was a mega event that includes 6000 participants, volunteers etc.  from 

NYKS, NSS and local youth from each State/UT of India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Events  

➢ Opening Ceremony 

The grand opening ceremony of the 23rd National Youth Festival was held at the 

Vivekanand Hall at Indira Gandhi pratisthan in Lucknow. The Chief Guest of the 

Inauguration Ceremony was Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Shri Yogi Adityanath, the 

program was Chaired by Sports Minister Kiran Rijiju Deputy Chief Minister of Uttar 

Pradesh Dr. Dinesh Sharma, Youth Affairs 

Minister Rajendra Tiwari was the Special 

guest of the Program. 

The Opening Ceremony had ignited the spark 

for the initialization of this mega festival on the 

land of Lucknow. It was started with the 

unveiling of The Grand Statue of Swami 

Vivekanand by our guests.  Each of the guests 

had highlighted the importance and message of NYF to participants and citizens of 

our county. Each Participant from Various States/UT ,reflected their cultural and 

linguistic Art and Tradition through Traditional costumes in the opening ceremony 

through different performances.  

The key highlight performance  was the folk 

art of UP represented by the Folk Artist Ms. 

Malini Awasthi which marked the beginning of 

NYF. 

 

 



 

 

➢ On the second day of National Youth Festival, Yuva Kriti 

program was organized. More than 70 stalls in this Yuva Kriti were set up 

to showcase the  work and samples of Art and Culture of different States/UT, 

which reflected the vivid bands of cultural diversification in our country. 

NSS DELHI TEAM has actively played its role in many such workshops and 

events and has learned about the diversity of our country that reflects why 

we as a Nation stands strong and still. 

• Young Artist Camp is an integral part of the NYF 2020 

which was held in the second day of NYS. Competitions 

were organized in three events mainly Painting, 

Sculpture, and Photography. Our NSS volunteer Md. 

Tahir Siddiqui actively Participated in it. he has also 

shared some valuable learnings with the team. 

 

The most important event for the day was organized by National Service Scheme -

Suvichar and Youth Convention which highlighted the pursuit of our organization for 

the welfare of society and for teaching the youth the message of Ek Bharat Shrestha 

Bharat. 

NSS DELHI has a unique image when it 

comes to the participation in any event 

and Suvichar was one of them. We have 

interacted with our guests, volunteers 

from other States/UT on discussing the 

agenda on National Unity in Diversity strengthening the NSS moto across the country. 

We had also discussed the role of Youth and NSS in such cases. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Cultural Evening  

This evening was an unforgettable memory for the audience who had witnessed the 

Cultural Program at Swami Vivekanand Hall. Various state/UT participated in many 

dance events which includes folk dance by UP, Tripura etc. was organized on that day.  

➢ On the Third Day, Our NSS Team attended and supported the Folk Dance 

Program performed by NYKS DELHI that 

marked the high standards for other states. The 

Colorful Costumes and props reflected the 

richness of our DELHI. The Event took place at  

Jupiter hall. The aura of NYF was at its peak. Our 

team had learned and gained a deep 

understanding of various folk forms of 

Jharkhand, Goa, Punjab , J&K etc. 

 



 

 

 

 

 ‘We need to help students and parents 

cherish and preserve the ethnic and cultural 

diversity that nourishes and strengthens this 

community—and this nation’ 

 

 

 

➢ On the Fourth Day, Suvichar and Rashtriya Yuva Samman were organized at 

Vivekananda Auditorium Under the 

Leadership of Honorable Mr.Anshumali, 

NSS Incharge Lucknow. The program was 

headed by notable speakers working in 

different Fields who shared their 

experiences with us . All the Speakers 

Guided the youth and Emphasized their 

role and importance in the upliftment of the 

country. 

 

 

• 150 Youth Icons were Awarded at the Youth Festival. The chief Guest of this 

ICONS Award was Upendra Tiwari , Baldev Singh , Surendra Khanna and 

Surendra Rana .  

 



 

➢  Our Delhi-NSS Girls Team has also Participated in Dance 

Events organized in NYF. 

➢ Soamya had Participated in Bharat Natyam 

➢ Sakshi had Participated in Kathak 

➢  Sephali had Participated in Free Style Dance 

➢  Ayesh had Participated in Rajasthani Folk and  

➢ Anam Aziz khan Participates in Kashmiri Folk. 

All these events were Organized at Ambedkar Park and Rumi Gate 

Lucknow under NYF.  
 

 GALLERY: 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ On 16th January 2020, the Closing ceremony marked the presence of 

Honorable Governor Anandi Ben Patel of Uttar Pradesh on 23rd NYF and 



other special guests. The closing ceremony highlighted what the 23rd NYF 

has achieved and learned. 

 

➢ Deputy Chief Minister of the Uttar Pradesh Keshav Prasad Maurya was 

also Present in this Closing Ceremony NYF2020. 

 

➢ The ceremony was ended with some special message for youth that Our 

nation has a very large ,strong and young soldiers that are under the age of 

35 yrs, that can march the nation towards greater heights and achievements. 

 

 

WRAPPING UP: 

DELHI-NSS team leaders and volunteers were awarded with National 

Participation Certificates and NSS and NYF kits by GOVT OF UP AND 

NSS. 

 

 



SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM NSS DELHI 

 

 

The 23rd National Youth festival was a learning experience for the volunteers 

of NSS-DELHI. We have gained many memorable lessons of happiness, hard 

work and about our duties as a youth for building Ek Bharat Shrestha 

Bharat, that has the richness of Youth in it.   

 

 

We are also Thankful to Our Youth officer KAMAL KISPOTTA, Regional 

Directorate of DELHI NSS , the Govt of UP , Our NSS-POs of various 

Universities in DELHI (GGSIPU,JNU, DU etc.) that had given us the 

opportunity to learn and attend such mega events ,organized at National 

level .This Program was very well organized at  the national level which is a 

laudable  event for GOVT.OF UP . 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Media and gallery of NSS DELHI in 23rd NYF 

 

 



 



  




